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Tra阻smissio阻 andScatterin塞Experiments
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In order to develop a new concept of baggage inspection system， an experimental system consisting of a 
g四 lmasource， detector sets， spec佐ometry，and counting system is prepared官官 X-rayscattered signals合oma
scanned 0句ectcan contain the information on the atomic composition of the materials constituting the 0吋ect
while the conventional baggage inspection system uses仕組smissionsignals related to mass or elec位ondensity. 
10 mCi Co四 57is used as a radiation source for scanning the test material in this work. Simple仕組smissionand 
scattering experiments are performed for various test materials， and the measured results are compared with the 
calculated values.百leexperiment results企omthis work will be used in仕leverification of recons回 ctlOn
algorithm wmch requires廿ansmissionand scattering signals at仕lesam巴timeto identify the unknown materials. 
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1. Introd.uction 

Since the Sep. 11 act of terror in US， the air traffic 
security has become much tighter than ever before. The 
newly created U.S. TSA (Transportωion Security 
Administration) requires to implement screening of all bags 

even by EDS (Explosive Detection System). Until now， 
most luggage inspection systems used in airport had been 
di田cultto meet the target specification of EDS as given by 
ECAC (European Civil Aviation Conference) and FAA 
(Federal Aviation Administration)l). The specification is 

as follows: 
同 Aminimum amount of an arbitrary type of explosives 

has to be detected. 
幽 Ahigh detection safety I.e.ラprobabilityof detection has 
been ensured. 

-An unequivocal differentiation between hazardous and 
non圃hazardoussubstances has to be ensured. 

同 Detectionof substances independent of shape， position 
or orientation. 

With the conventional X-ray inspection system， it is 

possible to detect the shapes or forms of objects inside the 
baggage， but not possible to get information about the 
composition of the material inside it勾 Dualenergy 

technique3ーのう coh巴renttechnique) and Compton scattering 
techniques7，8) are， therefore， suggested to solve this problem. 

Among them， a theoretical study to develop a scattering 
type baggage inspection system has been conducted throu.gh 
an experimental simulation at Hanyang University9). The 
measured transmission and sc副即時 signalsare田 edin 

reconstruction algorithm， developed at Hanyang Universityラ

to quantifシthematerial properties10). In this paper， the 
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results of some fundamental experiments for developing an 
improved inspection system were presented. 

II. Methods and Materials 

1. Sources and Detectors 
Co四 57 is selected as an adequate radiation source 

emitting photons whose energy is similar to the average 
energy emitted 企omX-ray generator. Co・57has mainly 

three peak:s， 14.41 keV(9.5 %)ヲ 122.07keV(85.6%)， and 
136.43 keV(10.6%). The activity ofthe source is 10 mCi 
and the schematic drawing of the source is shown in Figure 

l 
The developing recons佐uction algorithm requ.ires 

佐ansmissionand scattering signals at the same time to 
identify the unk:nown materials9). Two kinds of detectors 
are出巴dfor transmission and sca杭 即 時 experiments. For 
位ansmission，since the signal is always so high that the 
detector needs very short decay time， YAP doped with Ce is 
selected for the transmission detector. Its decay time is short 
enou.gh to be 27 ns11). LSO (47 ns) or LuAP (17 ns) is also 
considerable due to its short decay timell). For scattering， 
the signal is so weak: that the d巴t巴ctorneeds large detection 
e悶clencあ which is proportiona1 to the scintil1ation 
efficiency in same measurement conditions. When 1 Me V 

energy is imparted to由巳 detector，CsIσ1) could produce 
65，000 scinti1lations， which is more than NaIぐTl)produces. 
But the emission peak: wavelength of 540 nm for CsI(Tl) 
does not match the absorption peak wavelength of 400 nm 
for most PMTs. However， when measurements are made 
using photodiodes with extended response into the red 
region of the spec仕切n，the scinti11ation yield Is actually 
higher than that of any other scintil1ator. The deteciors 
田 edin this巴xperimentare shown in Figure 2. The left 
one is 12 mm thick YAP for the transmission detector and 
the right one is 5 mm thick CsI for the scattering detector. 



For the detector c01limation， 3 mm thick lead sheets are 

used to make a box-type collimator. 

2. Experimental Setups 

For fundam巴ntaltransmission and scattering巴xperimentsラ

the sour∞ラ detectors，and test materials are located on the 
same plan巴asshown in Figl.l.re 3. 

判;
j 陶

Fig. 1 Schematic Drawing ofthe Co-57 Point Source 

a) b) 
Fig.2 Deteciors used in the Experiment: a) YAP for 

transrnission detector， b) CsI for scattering detector 

Co-57 10 mCi Test Material 

Transmission Detector， YAP(Ce) 

Sca仕出ngDetector， Csl刊)

Fig. 3 Schematic Drawing ofthe Experiment 

(1) Source 

Co-57 is employed as the experiment source because it 
has adequat巴 energyto represent the average energy of the 

350-450 kVp X-ray generators. For the experiment， source 

collimator is designedヲ preparedand checked by using a 

film. The detailed procedure is stated in the next chapter. 

(2) Detectors 

Two旬P巴sof detectors had been considered for the 
experiment. One was a PMT・supportedscintillator， and 
the other was a photodiode-support巴dscintillator. Since 

the former gives better information about the energy 
spectrum of the scattered photons， it was selected. The 

thickness of the scintillator was chosen such that it has 
100% absorption efficiency for the Coづ7photons. The 12 

mm thick YAP and the 5 mm thick CsI have 100% 

absorption efficiency at 122 ke V. 
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(3) Test Materials 

For the experiment， various kinds of test materials were 
selected. Table 1 gives th巴 importantphysical properties 

of the selected materials‘ For the convenience of 
alignment between the source and detectorsラ eachtest 

material was prepared in the form of a cubical block with a 

3 cm side. 

Tabie 1. Test Materials and百1巴irPhysical Properties 

Material Density Zeff Elec位on

g/cm3 density(X 1 023) 

Wood 0.439 

Polyprophylene 0.897 
Polyethylene 0.937 

MC 1.105 

PVC 1.326 
Acetal 1.391 

Aluminum 2.813 

IH. Results and Discussions 
1. Source Collimator 

6.467 1.08 

5.281 3.08 

5.281 3.22 
6.237 3.59 

11.998 4.09 
6.730 4.46 

13.0 8.16 

The source collimator was designed to meet the general 

radiation protection regulation such that the dose at the 

collimator surface should not exceed 1 mRJhr. Lead 

confined in a steel canIster is used as the collimator material. 
Two kinds of experiments were performed. One is to 

measure the dos巴rat巴andthe other is to measu:τe the size of 
the hole ofthe collimator by using a film. 

Exposure dose rate was measured in企ont，backヲ andside 

part of the co1limator as shown in Figure 4. The surface 

dose rateラ definedat 10 cm企omthe surface， in企ont，back， 
and side part of the collimator， is 0.45， 0.17， 0.3 mR/hr， 
respectively. 

To measure the size of the collimator hole， a film is 

contaded with the企ontpart of the collimator for 20 

minutesラ andthen the fihn is developed and analyzed. The 
picture of the exposed film and measured dose profiles are 
shown in Figure 5. The dark area in th巴自1mis caused by 

the direct inadiation of Co・57，and th民 thesize of the 
collimator hole can be measured. Analyzing the dose 

profiles in the graph shown in the upper and right part in 

Figu.:re 5， the diameier ofthe hole was measured to be 3.74 
m宜1.

2. T:ransmission and Scattering Spectra 
The test block is located at the center ofthe Co圃 57beam. 

The m巴asured仕ansmissionspectrums for various test 

materials are shown in Figure 6. The normalized 
岡田missioncounts， T， can be expressed by the following 
equatlOn. 

T = exp(一μ(E)t) (1) 
where，μtotal attenuation coe日cientof the sample 

material at 122 keV 

t = thickness of the sample， 3 cm 
The measured transmission counts and normalized 

transmission signals calculated from Equation (1) are 



average thickness of the 

col1ision， 1.5 cm 

t' = average thickness of the 

col1ision， 1.5 cm 

The measured scattering counts and scattering signals 

calculated企omEquation (2) are plotted in Fig祖問 9as a 

fimction of physical density of the test materials. The 

measured ∞unts are well agreed with the calculated ones. 

The net counts of the scattering spec加lll1 are also 

summarized in Tabie 2. In the net counts calculation， the 
main peaks located n巴ar98 ke V， due to the 90匂 scatteringof 

122 keV photons emitting丘omCo-57 source， and the X閏

ray escape peaks located n巴ar75 keV， due to the K X-ray 
accompanied with photoabsorption in the CsI detector， were 
considered in the calculation of detection e伍ciency.

sample before 

after 回 mple

t = 
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plotted in Figure 7 as a fimction ofphysical density ofthe 

test materials. The transmission counts are decreased as 

physical density is increased due to the increase of 

attenuation coefficient. The measured counts且rewell 

agreed with the calculated values in most cases. Because 

the build-up is not considered in the Equation (1)ラ the

calculated values are always under開巴stimated. But， for the 
PVC， the measured count gives significant1y smal1er value 
than the calculated one. 

The net ∞山由 forthe me拙旧edtransmission spectrurn 

were summarized in Table 2. 
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The scattering spectrums for various test materials are 

shown in Figure 8. The normalized 印 刷 出ngcounts， S， 
can be expressed by the following equation. 

。
園

2 

Physical Density，日Icm'

7 N orma1ized Transmission Signal Calculated企om
Equation (1) and Measured Transmission Counts 

3. Low Level and Upper Level Discrimination of 
Single Channel Analyzer 

From the measured sp即位ashown in Figures 6 and 8， 
LLD and ULD were determined for the SCA inputs. For 

S =: exp(一μ(E)t)丘ιp(μ)exp(一μ '(E)t~
μt 

μtotal a仕enuationcoe由cientof the sample 
material at 122 keV 

attenuation coe出cient for Compton 

scattering of the sample material at 122 
keV 

p(μ) = probability that the photon scatter into the 

angle ofμat 122 keV 

μ。=total attenuation coefficient of the sample 

material after collision (98 keV) 

(2) 

0 

4 
0.0 

0 

Fig. μc 

where， 
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the transmission， 425 and 675 were selected for LLD and 

ULD values， respectively， and 200 and 500 were selected 
for scatt巴ringcounts. 
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0.14 IV. Conclusions 
Transmission and scattering experim回 tswere performed 

to provide a basic data for developing new concept of 

baggage inspection system. Some materials were tested to 

get transmission and scattering signals. The experiment 

results from this work wil1 be used in the verification of 

reconstruction algorithm which requires transmission and 

scattering signals at the same time to identifシtheunknown 

materials. 

Fig. 1) Nonnalized Scattering Signals Calculated企omEquation 
ο) and Measured Scattering Counts 
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Table 2. Transmission and Sc醐 eringNet Counts for仕1e
Various Test Materials 

Material Transmission Scattering 

COlmts Counts 

Wood 5，769，381 102，802 
Polyprophylene 4，934，531 153，849 
Polyethylene 4，863，505 174，182 
MC 4，558，805 186，219 
PVC 2，968，685 194，128 
Acetal 4，208，481 209，810 
Alurninum 2，594，633 219，858 
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